
Exclusively Vegan at Muckross Park Hotel & Spa  

The Spa at Muckross is proud to be one of the first in Ireland to offer customized facial and 

body treatments featuring vegan products. Indulge in a day of pure relaxation and enjoy a 

truly unique experience with Exclusively Vegan at Muckross Park Hotel & Spa. 

Beginning in the stylish surrounding of Monks Lounge at Muckross Park Hotel, enjoy a 

delicious and leisurely light one-course vegan lunch accompanied by a glass of biodynamic 

and vegan, aromatic and delicate Italian white wine from Fattoria di Vaira. 

Continue your vegan voyage in The Spa at Muckross. With your senses soothed by the heat 

that cocoons you and the fragrant aromas of lemongrass and other essential oils, the expertly-

trained therapists in The Spa at Muckross will perform your choice of a 60-minute Organic 

Pharmacy massage or 60-minute Organic Pharmacy facial using the gorgeous vegan products 

from this sophisticated organic range. 

The Organic Pharmacy leads with innovation in the luxury organic health and beauty arena. 

Through technical expertise and research, they seek out the safest, most effective natural, 

vegan and organic extracts and bring them together in uniquely effective formulations that 

mean brilliant results every time. With delicious textures and scents, founded by Margo (a 

pharmacist and homeopath) and Francesco Marrone in 2002, their product principles are 

quality, expertise, honesty and knowledge. 

Post treatment, relax and unwind in the thermal area at The Spa at Muckross with its large 

vitality pool, herbal sauna, salt chamber, steam room, tropical rain shower area and outdoor 

hot tub. Based on ancient heating and cooling bathing rituals, a journey through each of the 

thermal rooms in the suite offers you the ultimate cleansing, relaxing and rejuvenating 

experience. 

Finally, refreshed and relaxed, end your day at Muckross Park Hotel & Spa on a sweet note 

in Monks Lounge with a delicious vegan afternoon tea.   

Exclusively Vegan at Muckross Park Hotel & Spa is available for €150 per person which 

includes a one-course vegan lunch with a glass of wine, a 60-minute spa treatment, along 

with vegan afternoon tea. To book, please book direct by calling the spa on 0646623400 or 

email spa@muckrosspark.com 
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